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We said farewell to long serving committee 
member – Ann Lucas (right) 

Geoff Cave received Australia Day 
Award – Significant Voluntary 
Contribution to the Community 

Flexi Care Inc. staff volunteers at the Bunnings 
BBQ fundraiser 
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MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
 

OFFICE BEARERS 
  PRESIDENT    Dr Sandra Woodbridge  

  VICE PRESIDENT   Larry O’Connell 

  SECRETARY    Dr Merelie Hall 

  TREASURER    Geoff Cave 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
  Ken Stone    Rod McDonald 

  Rose Scheimann    Melinda Flynn (General Manager) 
 

PROFESSIONAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
 

MELINDA FLYNN GENERAL MANAGER (UNTIL JULY 2017) 

ADRIAN MORGAN GENERAL MANAGER (FROM JULY 2017) 

MARIA O’BRIEN ASSISTANT MANAGER, WHS & HR MANAGER 

ANN BEATTIE ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT 

ALANA THOMPSON ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT 

JULIE HERBERT FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION MANAGER 

KIM SORBY FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT 

MICHAEL COLES IT OFFICER 

CLARE LAKNER RECEPTIONIST 
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MARIANA KOK CASE MANAGER 
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KEN HARTLEY ROSTERING FACILITATOR 

PETER GEORGIOU ROSTERING ASSISTANT 
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YEN NGUYEN PODIATRIST 

LISA VU PODIATRIST 

SANDEEP KUMAR PODIATRIST 

ALEXANDRA FORSYTH PODIATRIST 

ABHI SANKHLA PODIATRIST 

MARK EGAN PODIATRIST 

TAMMY CHAN PODIATRIST 

SUZY IRVINE PODIATRY ADMINISTRATION 

DIANNE HIGHAM PODIATRY ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT 

KARON BOSCH TRAINER 

 

  



A big thank you to all the individuals and organisations who have so 

generously donated to Flexi Care Inc. throughout the year. 

CARE PROVIDERS  
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BRONWYN HEIDI LIBBY NOREEN SU-SAN 

CARMEL JESS LISA NORMA TAMMY 

CAROLINA JESSIKA LIZ PETER TAYLA 
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CHANEL JUDITH MARDY SALLY TRACEY 
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VOLUNTEERS  
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DEB JEAN MERELIE PETER  

GEOFF JO MYRNA PRUE  
 

We would like to acknowledge support from the following funding bodies: 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Thank you for sponsoring our luncheon 



           Rose Scheimann 
         Committee Member 

Rod McDonald 

Committee Member 

Presidents Report 2016/2017 
 
As we begin another Financial Year at Flexi Care Inc., it would be true to say that the 
2016/2017 year presented many challenges for the organisation. We know that challenges 
often bring opportunities for change and for consolidation and we have certainly experienced 
both of these.   
 
As a result of the strategic approaches taken by the Management Committee and 
operationalised by the staff and under the leadership of Melinda Flynn, Flexi Care Inc. has 
continued to provide an excellent service to our many clients across all our programs. This level 
of satisfaction is reflected in the results of the yearly client surveys and the fact that we have not 
experienced any real downturn in our client numbers as a result of the change to consumer 
directed care.  There is always room for improvement and we have needed to be very diligent 
and at times very conservative in ensuring that Flexi Care Inc. is well governed and financially 
secure in order to meet these ongoing challenges. 
 
After successfully transitioning the organisation through significant changes to Management 
staff and to the overall operation of the organisation, Melinda Flynn chose to resign from the 
position of General Manager for personal reasons in April of this year.  Melinda began with the 
organisation in 1998 as a student on placement and has worked in most of the positions across 
the organisation during her time with us.  Melinda has guided the organisation through many 
challenges during her time but her commitment and passion to the organisation and to the 
clients and staff of Flexi Care Inc. has meant that she will be sorely missed. A number of 
presentations have been held to recognise her service to the organisation and we wish her all 
the best for the future.  
 
Mr Adrian Morgan commenced at Flexi Care Inc. on the 10th July as the new General Manager 
and appreciated the time Melinda and he had to spend together prior to Melinda leaving and 
him taking over. This has resulted in a smooth transition for all and has enabled Adrian to be 
well briefed and for the baton to be handed over in a very positive way.   We look forward to 
continuing the Flexi Care Inc. journey with Adrian’s guidance and appreciate the support 
provided by staff during this time. 
 
I would like to thank the fellow members of the Management Committee for their support during 
the year.  We have had a very busy time, with many issues needing additional discussion and 
meetings and on all occasions members of the Committee have been willing to step up and 
ensure that the governance of Flexi Care Inc. is paramount.  As volunteers this level of 
commitment is rare today but it has made my role all the more easier.  
 
Thank You.  
 
Dr Sandra Woodbridge 
President 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
  

Dr Sandra 
Woodbridge 

President 

Geoff Cave 
Treasurer 

Ken Stone 
Committee Member 

Larry O’Connell 
Vice President 

Dr Merelie Hall 
Secretary Dr Sandra Woodbridge 

President 



General Manager’s Annual Report 
 
This is my first report as General Manager of Flexi Care Inc.   
 
My predecessor, Melinda Flynn, decided to leave the organisation in July 2017 after twelve 
years as General Manager and more than seven years in other positions.  She began her time 
with Flexi Care Inc. as a student in 1998!  I would like to thank Melinda in particular, but also all 
the Committee members and employees who have made me feel welcome and assisted me to 
settle into the job. 
 
A very significant development during the year has been the Commonwealth Government’s 
decision to change the way Home Care Packages (HCP) are allocated.  HCPs provide a more 
intensive level of support than is available under the pre-existing Commonwealth Home Support 
Program and is therefore, a realistic alternative to residential care for many people.  Before this 
change in February 2017, the Government gave providers a set number of HCPs as a result of 
a submission process.  Flexi Care Inc. had been successful in gaining 47 HCPs under the old 
arrangements.  From February onward, people who are assessed as needing HCPs are placed 
on a national waiting list; when their name reaches the top of this list, they are free to choose 
any authorised provider. As a result, there has been an increase in Flexi Care Inc.’s HCP 
numbers to 59.  We anticipate a further steady increase in HCPs over the coming year. 
 
The National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) is due to be rolled out to people in our area 
from 1 July 2018.  Some of the clients who are currently receiving assistance through the 
Queensland Community Care (QCC) program may be eligible for NDIS and are likely to 
transition to that new program.  The extent and type of support that will be available for people 
with disability who are not eligible for NDIS is yet to be determined by the Queensland 
Government.  Flexi Care Inc. currently has 222 QCC clients. 
 
I would particularly like to acknowledge the contribution of our Management Committee under 
the leadership of President, Dr Sandra Woodbridge.  As well as their formal duties, a number of 
Committee members also contribute more broadly to the organisation as general volunteers.    
 
I would also like to thank everyone who volunteers with Flexi Care Inc.; their combined effort 
makes an enormous difference to the experience of our clients.  And I must also recognise each 
and every one of our employees.   The combined effort of our Committee, our volunteers and 
our employees ensures that Flexi Care Inc. is truly a leader in providing flexible, caring services 
that contribute to a quality lifestyle for older Australians and people with disability in our region. 
 
Best wishes 
 
Adrian Morgan 
General Manager       
  



Assistant Manager’s Annual Report 
 
Staff 
General Manager 
Melinda sailed off into the world of retirement on the 21st July 2017.  We wish her luck for the future 
and thank her for her 19.5 years of service.   
We welcomed Adrian as our new General Manager on the 10th July 2017.  Adrian officially took the 
reins on the 24th July after a 2 week handover with Melinda.  Adrian comes to us with a wealth of 
knowledge and experience; we are all looking forward to working alongside him whilst we face the 
challenges of the future. 
Field Staff 
A big thank you to our dedicated field staff that consistently provide quality services for our valued 
clients. With more Home Care Package clients coming on board we will need to continue to recruit 
quality carers.  As clients are becoming more aware of the principles of Consumer Directed Care, 
we are focusing on providing services at the times that each individual client requires and with the 
carers of the client’s choice.  It goes without saying that we also want to make sure our dedicated 
“coal face” workers are well looked after.  The challenge for us will be balancing the client’s needs 
against our carer’s availability and maintain a good work/life balance.    
Reception 
We farewelled Jessica in March and welcomed Clare to the family.  Clare is settling in well and we 
are all enjoying getting to know her. 
Podiatry 
Maryke also sailed off into retirement in August of last year. Di moved from Rosters into Podiatry 
Admin.  We said goodbye to Will & Kelly earlier in the year and we welcomed Alex & Mark who are 
doing a great job looking after the health of our client’s feet. 
Rosters 
With Di moving into Podiatry Admin we welcomed Peter into the part time rostering position.  Peter 
is busily getting to know our clients and their needs.   
 
Training 
2017 saw the introduction of blended training delivery.  On-line training modules are now completed 
by appropriate staff and followed up with face to face training every second month and as required.  
There are certainly advantages & disadvantages with the on-line aspect, but on the whole it has 
been well received.  A full review of Flexi Care Inc.’s training calendar will be completed closer to the 
end of the year with a focus on providing quality training.  We continue to partner with Registered 
Training Organisations and our staff are taking up the opportunities to upskill and take on 
apprenticeships.   
    
WH&S and Continuous Improvement 
Flexi Care Inc. continues to promote Workplace Health & Safety in everything we do.  This is an 
underlying principle in all training and day to day activities.  We have streamlined the process for 
hazard and incident reporting and we are now using our current database to its best capability. This 
new process has made it easier to report and track data. 
 
Suggestions for improvement are always encouraged from all staff, volunteers and clients.  Over the 
last 12 months we have streamlined many internal processes through the use of our Continuous 
Improvement Register.   
 
 
Maria O’Brien 
Assistant Manager 
 

  



Community Services Manager’s Annual Report 
 

We welcome our new General Manager Adrian Morgan to Flexi Care Inc. and will continue to 
provide our support and dedication to him as he settles into the organisation.    
 

Formal Client Complaints and Compliments 
Flexi Care Inc. appreciates all compliments and complaints as it is all considered valued feedback 
that we can pass onto staff and acknowledge areas where we can improve our service delivery. 
Complaints are handled in a timely and professional manner, leaving clients and the organisation 
satisfied with outcomes. Many compliments were received regarding care provision and good 
quality services.   
 

Summary of Key Issues 
Surveys were sent to clients, families and stakeholders. Feedback and comments included: 
Flexi Care Inc. is a caring and friendly company; Happy, friendly and welcome; Love the staff; 
Friendly staff make my day. 

 

Program Development Issues and Achievements 
The new Aged Care Reform changes that came about in February 2017 have certainly been a 
challenge, but I am happy to say that our Packaged Care has increased by 10 extra packages 
ranging from levels 2 to 4. 
We introduced the new DEX reporting system into Carelink, with many hours dedicated to 
updating files and data input. 
Flexi Care Inc. was nominated for an award through Carers QLD – I attended the ceremony to 
receive our award in appreciation of our carers and the difference they make. 
Referrals have increased and enabled Flexi Care Inc.  to expand to Inala and Wynnum areas. 
Client movie days and outings have made a difference in clients' lives; they have established 
friendships, watched some great old and modern movies and have become a weekly regular 
event. 
We have been proactive in increasing professional networks via: 

 information stalls at expos 

 engaging in network meetings 

 establishing partnerships with other providers  

 establishing brokerage agreements to support the ongoing needs of our clients 
 

Meetings Attended 
We participated in the QCC (Under 65) Working group.  This group was established with 
numerous other service providers to determine the direction forward for this cohort with the 
upcoming NDIS rollout.  We had input into how assessments would be carried out and by whom, 
and also a say in the financial contribution from the clientele.  
Network Meetings are held at Blue Care Mt Gravatt now as there is more parking for participants 
and this has ensured the numbers of attendees was maintained and there is room for increases. 
These meetings promote the networking partnerships, greater consumer choice and a forum to 
explore innovative ways to meet community needs. 

 
Flexi Care Inc. has continuously provided our 
clients/consumers with ongoing support and 
consumer directed care, and many of them state on a 
regular basis that Flexi Care Inc. is flexible and 
understanding of their needs. 

 
The New Year will undoubtedly bring new challenges 
for Care Services and Case Managers, however we 
look forward to the future as we are able to adapt and 
grow.  We will continue to keep abreast of upcoming 
changes in the Aged Care and Disability sector and 
the opportunity that this brings to Flexi Care Inc. 
 
Deborah Williams  
Community Services Manager      

  

Back Row L to R: 
Mellissa, Alison, Yvonne, Kim and Zahira 

Seated L to R: 
Mariana, Debbie and Alexandra 

 



Volunteer Coordinator Annual Report 
 
Why volunteer at Flexi Care Inc.?   
Our volunteers are attracted to volunteering at Flexi Care Inc. because of the perceived 
worthiness of the activity and also the opportunity it presents for developing skills, building 
confidence and gaining useful experience to support future study or employment. The fun 
aspects of working with colleagues forming new friendships, becoming part of the Flexi Care 
Inc. team and undertaking challenges and experiences outside of their usual routine, make 
volunteering very appealing and these factors lay the foundation of our successful program. 
With our clients wellbeing continuously enhanced with opportunities to try different social 
outings and enjoy likeminded company of other clients, our average volunteer assists one or 
two hours per week, fortnight or month whilst a small minority choose to help between 30 and 
50 hours a month.  
 
Can’t commit to a ‘locked in time’ or day?   
Our transport drivers have the flexibility of accepting a transport request to suit their lifestyle 
time constraints.  By accepting an email request, details are then forwarded and appointments 
acknowledged. Our volunteer bus drivers are on ‘stand-by’ ready for the opportunity to transport 
our clients on their next adventure. 
Our volunteers enjoy many benefits including regular meetings over a light meal, training both 
online and face to face, attending concerts and lunches whilst supporting and enjoying the 
company of our clients. 
The Volunteer Program is a social support program for Flexi Care Inc.’s clients that 
complements Flexi Care Inc.’s services and is funded by the Commonwealth Home Support 
Program and the Queensland Department of Communities and Child Safety and Disability 
Services.  The program balances and supports in home services where funding may not be 
sufficient to complete an additional service e.g. shopping for clothes.  A volunteer could be 
requested by a case manager to assist with this task. 
Volunteers play a vital role in ensuring clients who are socially isolated, lonely or incapacitated 
receive encouragement to promote their independence  and continue to work towards their re- 
enablement strategies mutually agreed in the Care Plan.  Volunteers work closely with the 
client’s case manager to ensure the best and most enjoyable outcome. 
 
Program Development Issues and Achievements   
The Program has enjoyed a stable number of volunteers throughout the year. Volunteers have 
settled into routine tasks that are personally chosen and therefore enjoyment is ongoing and 
personal. Continual feedback is received both verbally and through agenda items at the 6 
weekly meetings.  The monthly report form has been redesigned to prepare for changes in 
future home care packages.  Newsletters have been streamlined to monthly tasks, which 
ensure communication is kept up to date and relevant.   
Flexi Care Inc. volunteers donated approximately 2595 hours of their time to provide 1062 
social support hours involving 1540 client services.  Committee members also donated 536 
hours – on top of their work and family commitments. 
 
Client Complaints and Compliments 
Ongoing ‘good news stories’ and ‘testimonials’ are recorded and discussed at regular meetings 
to ensure all feedback and comments are acted upon and finalised.  Quality control of 
complaints and compliments guarantee any negative issues are reversed into positive 
outcomes. 
 
Organisational/Personal Development Issues 
Throughout the year, I have attended a Volunteering Masterclass, the Annual State 
Volunteering Conference and Network meetings which all assist in the smooth operation of the 
Program.  Future goals are to streamline the monthly reporting process ensuring accurate, up-
to-date and relevant information necessary for decision makers, policy makers and program 
planners whilst delivering accurate budget information.  This is an exciting world of change and 
Flexi Care Inc. will be the leaders in innovative management thus ensuring our Volunteer 
Program will continue to grow and prosper with our clients reaping the benefits of a strong 
management and committee team who are focussed on awesome service and successful 
goals.  
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Number of Kilometres travelled by our Volunteers = 14,143 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Alana 
Administration Assistant 

Wendy 
Volunteer Coordinator 



 
Senior Podiatrist’s Annual Report 

 
Feedback from clients over the past year 

 “I am very happy with my podiatry care” 

 “Friendly service and sensible price structure” 

 “I have been treated with utmost respect by Podiatrist and office staff. So many thanks to 
all” 

 “Recommend Flexi Care frequently” 

 “The team are very responsive when I have an issue with my feet which usually prevents it 
from becoming a major problem” 

 “The service has improved in the last few months. Thank you!” 

Summary of Client Surveys 

 96+% were satisfied with the services provided by Flexi Care Inc. (over 90% surveyed 
receive Podiatry services). 

 80%+ would feel comfortable contacting staff if they were unhappy with our service. 

 Approximately 80% of clients said their rights and responsibilities as a client were explained 
to them. 

 92%+ were satisfied that our staff carried out duties competently whilst respecting their 
cultural beliefs. 

 96%+ would recommend Flexi Care Inc. to their friends and family. 

Training 
The Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency’s National Registration Standards require 
Podiatrists to complete a minimum of 20 hours of Continual Professional Development annually. 
This year Flexi Care Inc. Podiatrists attended a range of courses including: 

 High Risk Foot Network Skills Development 
 DVA Footwear Training Seminar                    
 Advanced Debridement Course 

 Arthritis Qld Course 
 Annual Podiatry Conference 
 Wound Management 

Our Podiatrists continually maintain, improve and broaden their knowledge, expertise and 
competence by attending courses on a regular basis, reading academic journals, monthly in-
house Podiatry specific discussion groups, workplace health and safety training, first aid and 
manual handling. 
Program Development Issues and Achievements 
The Inala Flexi Care Inc. Podiatry clinic was taken over by Pres Care, and the Amelia House 
clinic was taken over by Centacare in the last year. Despite the clinic takeovers, we have not 
seen a loss in client numbers and continue to see a steady growth.  Coralie 
has joined the Podiatry administration team and assists Suzie and Di in 
coordinating 11 clinic runs, over 300 appointment bookings per week as well 
as all the day-to-day administrative tasks to ensure the department operates 
efficiently and effectively.  Alex and Mark have joined our team of 8 Podiatrists 
this year. They have both worked extensively in the public and private sector 
and provide invaluable experience to the Podiatry team.
The Coming Year – Organisational Development Issues 
The Podiatry team will continue to focus on strengthening our relationships 
with key care providers in the industry to ensure we receive a constant stream 
of brokerage, fee for service, My Aged Care and GP referrals. We endeavour 
to achieve a sustainable yet high quality service to ensure our clients are 
happy, feet first. 

 
Phung Wright - Senior Podiatrist 

 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 

     Lisa                   Mark                Sandeep                   Abhi                     Alex                Tammy                  Yen  



Peter  
Rostering Assistant 

Ken Hartley  
Rostering Facilitator 

Rosters Annual Report 
 
It’s been another very busy year for the Rostering Department. The changes to the care 
services industry continue to be very challenging, but at the same time extremely rewarding.  
 
Home Care Packages have increased at a steady pace. While Flexi Care Inc. continues to 
ensure that the best possible services are provided to our clients, we will continue to expand 
and provide even more services to existing and future clients. 
 
Flexi Care Inc. continues to maintain an extremely good reputation amongst clients and other 
service providers.  We would like to acknowledge the work done by our dedicated and caring 
staff who help us maintain that great standing in the community.    
 
We continue to expand further into our extended areas, in particular the Wynnum and Manly 
area to the east and the Inala, Forest Lake and Oxley areas to the west. This has enabled us to 
roster and support many more clients.  

 
Management has instigated a robust recruitment drive to 
ensure we have an ample supply of well trained staff. This 
ensures that the Rostering Department has sufficient well 
skilled staff, to effectively and efficiently roster services in 
for our clients to meet their needs and goals.  
 

 
 

  



Michael 
IT Support Officer 

Kim S 
Finance & Administration 

Assistant 

Julie Herbert 
Finance & Administration 

 Manager 

 
Finance and Administration Annual Report 

 
I have now been in the Finance & Administration role for a full year and my first impressions of Flexi Care 
Inc. as an organisation that is resolutely focussed on the wellbeing of its clients first and foremost has 
been confirmed. It continues to be a pleasure to work within an organisation that has this commitment. 
 
Organisation 
Flexi Care Inc. have continued to provide training, information sessions and conferences to empower staff 
with information to manage and achieve the many community aged care sector changes that have 
occurred this year. This aided the successful transition to Consumer Directed Care (CDC) in the Home 
Care Packages that took place in February 2017. Looking forward, our under 65's clients will transition to 
the National Disability Insurance Scheme being implemented in June 2018 within Brisbane. This brings 
with it challenges that our staff will no doubt meet head-on. 
 
Finance  
Flexi Care Inc. clients have embraced the new payment process with the change from Australia Post Bill-
pay to B-Pay and we thank them for accepting this change. Clients have also taken up the convenient 
option to pay by Direct Debit which enables their service fees to be debited directly from their account 
monthly to reduce the worry of paying by cash, cheque or credit card.  
 
We continue to streamline our payroll processes to ensure that our staff entitlements are paid efficiently 
and on-time and will continue to improve these processes so that we are prepared for the Single Touch 
Payroll reporting requirements being implemented by the ATO from 1 July 2018. 
 
Staff  
Flexi Care Inc.’s ongoing vision of having staff cross-trained in multiple areas continues to grow. In the 
Administration Department, Clare, our Receptionist, is widening her skills by assisting Kim, the Finance & 
Administration Assistant with her role.  
 
Grant Submissions/Funding 

 Qld Community Care (under 65's) funding agreement has now been extend by two years and is in 
place until June 2019 while clients transition to the NDIS from 1 July 2018. 

 The Department of Health announced on the 9th of May 2017 that Commonwealth Home Support 
Program funding has been extended for an additional two year to 30 June 2020. 

 Since the changeover to Consumer Directed Care (CDC) for Home Care Packages on the 27th of 
February 2017, our package numbers have grown from 47 to 59 – indicating that our reputation as a 
quality provider is out in the community. 

 
I look forward to a year of growth that will include more changes and no doubt a few challenges but these 
will be faced by the staff and volunteers at Flexi Care Inc. with a continued focus on keeping our clients in 
their homes.  

 
Julie Herbert  
Finance & Administration Manager   
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2016 - Client Christmas Party 

2016 – Annual CPR Training 

Movie Days continue to be popular 

Out and About 



     

 

 

      

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Every day of the year, we have almost 
100 passionate and dedicated staff & 

volunteers working to care, support and 
improve the quality of life for people in 

our local community.  
However, we cannot do it alone! 

Donations help us to achieve this, and 
you can be assured that all donations go 

towards supporting older people and 
younger people with a disability to stay 

independent. 
 

To Donate please visit our website: 
www.flexicareinc.org.au 

and click on the donation tab 

http://www.flexicareinc.org.au/


 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 


